General Duty Barcode Scanners

Voyager 1200g-bf

SG20

The Voyager™ 1202g-bf single-line
laser scanner is the world’s first
supercapacitor-powered barcode
scanner. That means it’s battery free
(“bf”) for a green, environmentally
friendly scanner that frees you from the
maintenance hassle, long recharge
time, and disposal issues associated
with traditional batteries.

Speed up your customers’ checkout
experience with an SG20 handheld
scanner – ergonomically designed
for countertop scanning
applications in retail, office, library,
and light manufacturing. Also
available in a specialized healthcare
version. (Wired or wireless)

Voyager 1200g and 1202g
Voyager™ 1200g (wired) and 1202g
(wireless) laser barcode scanners are
built on the world’s best-selling
single-line laser scanner platform.
They aggressively scan virtually all
linear barcodes. And they do an
exceptional job of reading poor
quality and even damaged barcodes.

Voyager 1250g
Extend your scanning range with the
Voyager™ 1250g single-line laser
barcode scanner. It aggressively reads
linear barcodes up to 58.4 cm (23 in)
away, making the job more
comfortable and productive for your
team. And the scanner is quick to
switch to hands-free scanning with
the included stand.

Voyager 1400g
The Voyager™ 1400g upgradeable
scanner lets you ramp up to area-imaging
at your own pace – and in the most costeffective way. Buy the 1D version today
and reserve the option to affordably
upgrade the device to enable PDF and 2D
barcode scanning at any point in the future,
as your data capture needs evolve.

Voyager 1450g and 1452g
Not ready for 2D scanning yet but want the
option to upgrade later? Our Voyager™
1450g (wired) and 1452g (wireless)
handheld scanners let you embrace area
imaging at your own pace – and in the most
cost-effective way. Start with the 1D version
today. Then as your data capture needs
evolve, you can affordably upgrade to scan
PDF and 2D barcodes too.

Xenon 1900g-bf
The Honeywell Xenon™ 1902g-bf area-imager
scanner is Honeywell’s latest barcode scanner
powered by super-capacitors – eliminating the
battery for a green, environmentally friendly
scanner. This powerhouse solution is capable of
scanning over 450 barcodes on a single charge, and
can be recharged in less than 60 seconds via a
powered USB port.

Xenon 1900g and 1902g
The Xenon™ 1900 series, featuring sixthgeneration Adaptus™ area-imaging
technology, has redefined the standard for
handheld scanners. With its custom sensor
that’s optimized for aggressive barcode
scanning, the Xenon series offers industryleading performance and reliability for a
wide variety of data collection applications.

Voyager 9520 and VoyagerCg
9540
Honeywell's Voyager™ 9520 and
VoyagerCG™ 9540 handheld, single-line
laser scanners feature patented automatic
infrared activation and can decode all
standard 1D barcodes, including GS1
DataBar™. The VoyagerCG handheld
barcode scanner also includes CodeGate™
technology for menu scanning applications.

